
At a glance

Location: Villach (Austria)

Job ID: 86061

Start date: Jul 02, 2023

Entry level: 3-5 years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: 86061
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Carmen Wernle
Talent Attraction Manager

Functional Verification Engineer (f/m/div)*

Job description
Do you want to become part of our Functional Verification Engineer Team? If you want 
to join an international, dynamic team and participate in the development the next-
generation AURIX microcontroller, then this might be the right challenge for you!

In your new role you will: 

 verification plansCreate and maintain

 and Execute, track document verification plans

the right ,   and set up Choose  verification methodology define verification metrics
verification environments

 in these environments on RTL and gate-level will also be part of Execute tests
your tasks

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

A university / university of applied sciences degree in Electrical Engineering, 
 or comparable with focus on electronicsInformation Technology, Telematics

 in pre-silicon verificationMore than 4 years of experience

Good project experience with  and good knowledge of SV-UVM/Specman e VHDL, 
(System)Verilog

 is a plusKnow-how of property checking, mixed-signal verification

Solid  (e.g. Shell, Perl, TCL)Unix programming languages

 with German skills as a plusFluent English

We are filling this position through one of our leasing partners. A valid work permit for 
Austria or EU citizenship is a prerequisite for this position. This position is subject to the 
collective agreement for workers and employees in the electrical and electronics 
industry, employment group G (https://www.feei.at/wp-content/uploads/2022/05
/minimum-salaries-white-collar-workers-2023.pdf). The monthly salary is paid 14 times 
p.a. A higher payment is negotiable depending on your expertise and skills.

Benefits

 Möglichkeit für Coaching, Mentoring & Netzwerken; Trainingsangebot & Villach:
strukturierte Entwicklungsplanung; Möglichkeit zur internationalen Entsendung; 
Verschiedene Karrierepfade: Project Management, Technical Ladder, 
Management & Individual Contributor; Flexible Arbeitszeit: Vertrauensgleitzeit; 

Möglichkeit zum Home Office; Offenheit für Teilzeit (auch in der Elternzeit); 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Möglichkeit zum Home Office; Offenheit für Teilzeit (auch in der Elternzeit); 
Sabbatical; Kindergarten am Standort Villach & Klagenfurt; Sozialberatung & 
Betriebsarzt; Gesundheits- & Vorsorgeprogramme; Kantine; 
Versicherungsangebot zu attraktiven Konditionen; Lohnfortzahlung im 
Krankheitsfall; Arbeitgeberfinanzierte betriebliche Altersvorsorge; Offenheit für 
flexiblen Übergang in die Altersrente; Erfolgsbonus; Barrierefreiheit am gesamten 
Standort

Why Us
 Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

 Automotive (ATV) shapes the future of mobility with microelectronics enabling clean, 
 safe, and smart cars –

Our semiconductors are essential for supporting the automotive megatrends: 
electromobility, automated driving, connectivity, and advanced security. They link the 
real and the digital world, driving the ever-advancing pace of automotive digitalization. 
Infineon  is the number one semiconductor partner in the fast-changing automotive ATV
world, based on our system knowledge and our passion for innovation and quality. 

 for more information about working at ATV with interesting employee and Click here
management insights and an overview with more #ATVDreamJobs. 

 Automotive Microcontroller: We make cars clean, safe and smart

As a leading automotive microcontroller vendor, the Infineon business line Automotive 
 (ATV MC) offers the industry’s most comprehensive vehicle Microcontroller

microcontroller portfolio and complements it with software. We serve automotive key 
applications, such as powertrain, advanced driver assist, chassis, body, instrument 
cluster and infotainment. We also address high-performance dependable computing, 
real-time domain and zone control, smart sensing and affordable artificial intelligence 
(AI) applications enabling the next stages of automated driving as well as higher levels 
of car connectivity, digitalization and security. 

Being at the core of this transformation, ATV MC contributes to shape the future of 
mobility enabling clean, safe and smart cars. So join us to create a better future 
together. 

 #AutomotiveMicrocontroller

At  you shape the technologies of tomorrow and work in an Infineon in Villach
international environment with colleagues from more than 60 nations. Your personal 
contribution will be valued and appreciated as the cornerstones of our success. And all 
that in beautiful surroundings which guarantee a high quality of life. 

Find out what you like most about Villach and join us: 
 https://www.welcome2villach.at/

* The term gender in the sense of the General Equal Treatment Act (GETA) or other 
national legislation refers to the biological assignment to a gender group. At Infineon 

 we are proud to embrace (gender) diversity, including female, male and diverse.

https://www.infineon.com/cms/en/careers/working-at-infineon/atvdreamjob/
https://www.welcome2villach.at/
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